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Small steps are important, as they
take us closer to our goals!
Today we have reached another milestone towards coming out of the national lockdown, as we are now able
to meet with friends and family outside in groups of 6 or meet friends / families from 2 different
households. We are also allowed to now take part in outdoor sports. So what does this mean for our
school? As the restrictions to reduce the spread of virus has not been lifted totally, we still have to
observe the actions on our school’s risk assessment. Until we no longer have to social distance, we still
need to maintain the class bubbles, maintain the higher standards of hygiene, staff will continue to wear a
viser / mask when outside of their class bubble and complete all the other actions listed on our risk
assessment.
I am sure that you are eager to return to ‘normal’, hopefully as we continue to observe the current
restrictions, eventually we will be able to have whole school assemblies, invite parents / carers into school
and do all the other fun activities which we do at our school! In the meantime, we
should continue to celebrate the small steps we have all achieved!
I am really pleased that we are still working together focusing on children’s education,
happiness and safety. Thank you for your continued support!

Free School Meals Food vouchers……
We will be sending out free school meals
vouchers to all families who are eligible to
cover the Easter Holiday shortly. If you have
recently completed an application but you have
not received confirmation that your application
has been successful, l am afraid you will not
receive the free school meals vouchers on this
occasion.
If your family is not free school meals, but you
are experiencing financial difficulties, please
contact our school office, as you may be
entitled to free school meals vouchers or
other assistance.

Information form Southwark, Free Clothing Grants……
Year 6 parents/carers can apply for a clothing grant if they have a
child aged 11 years old, that is moving from primary school to a
secondary state or voluntary aided school in Southwark AND the
parent/carer and child live in the borough of Southwark.
Parents/carers can apply via this link: https://
www.southwark.gov.uk/schools-and-education/information-forparents/financial-support/clothing-grants
If you do not live in Southwark, but your child will be attending a
Southwark school, the parent/carer can contact their home local
authority to see if they are providing this service.
If you do live in Southwark, but your child will be attending a
school outside of the borough of Southwark, you should contact
the local authority of the school your child will be attending, to
enquire whether they are providing this service.

Poetry Week at VPS…...
Our school celebrated Poetry Day by children reading funny poems to each other. Each
class then brought the poem which the class had voted the funniest to assembly. We then
used our laughter meter to measure how much each poem made us laugh. In KS1, we were
very impressed with Ruby Class recital of their poem, as they had learnt their poem so well, they were
able to recite it from memory! Amber Class had 3 contributions, and Ruby Class appreciated their effort,
by giving them ‘you tried hard’ measurement on the laughter meter. Ruby Class won with achieving the
‘HaHaHa’ on the laughter meter. When l tried to read my funny poem, the children roared with laughter,
the first line was ‘I am in love with a hedgehog’ by B. Zephaniah. It was a delightful assembly, it
was wonderful to see the children laughing and enjoying our time together!

Travel during the Easter Holidays…..
If you decide to travel with your child to other countries, below is the link to the
government’s website showing all the countries which if you decided to visit, you
would be required to go into quarantine for 10 days after you return. This list is
updated frequently, so please continue to check this list before you decide to
travel to another country.
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-travel-corridors#history

Ruby Class using their ICT skills…….
In Year 1 Ruby Class, we have been making our own animated stories on Purple Mash.
“My story is about a snake called Basil. He likes to sleep in a treasure chest and likes to eat cake”
Dominic
“My story is about Tidly the sleepy snake. She likes to sleep everyday” Simona
“My story is about Daisy the snake. She likes to go shopping and eat chicken.” Kiana
“My story is about Christopher the snake. He likes to play football with his friends and dance.”
Christopher

Making volcanoes!
In Year 3/4 Emerald class, last term we began to look at volcanoes for Geography. We also started to
make our own volcano with a partner, using paper! However, due to the National Lockdown, we were unable to complete our volcanic journey by watching it erupt – that will happen sometime later this year!
Shingai explained, “We used glue, scrunched up paper and pasted it to an empty plastic bottle. When the
volcano is made and it is dry you can paint it. I felt excited because it was something new that we were
doing.”
Litzy said “I felt proud that I could work with Shingai to make a volcano. I am looking forward to make
it erupt.”
“I enjoyed being creative. The volcano took a long time to make, because we had to be patient and make
sure the model was firm and the pieces did not drop off! Miriam described.
“I felt surprised, because I like volcanoes. I also like dinosaurs and they lived near volcanoes. Volcanoes
can be dangerous – they can kill people and animals, when they erupt.” Commented Enrique.

We are publishers! *
Year 5 & 6 children entered ‘A Wander In The Woods’ mini saga (a short story – 100 words) competition,
for Young Writers’ creative writing competition.
We are proud to announce that all the entrants received from our school have been considered and have
been chosen for publication in ‘A Wander in the Woods – Tales of Mystery!’ (subject to parental
agreement)*
We are so proud to have our children’s work
chosen for such a great purpose and hope that
they continue to become confident and
passionate writers.

A big Idea…..

During assembly l read the children a story called ‘The Idea Angel’. The story is about a girl called Akilah, which
means intelligent in Arabic. Akilah was so intelligent, that all the doctors disliked her because she was able to solve
medical problems, in fact everybody disliked her because she was more intelligent then them. Eventually people of
the village had enough, and put Akilah on a deserted island. One day she was visited by the Idea Angel who explained that the reason why she was so intelligent was because when she was born, he had filled her mind with lots
and lots of ideas. Akilah then had a brilliant idea of her own! The children were given the challenge to think about
what do they think Akilah’s big idea was? Below are some ideas from Emerald class…..
Sarahi
She could make angel wings! She could make a boat with sticks (oars) and go back home . Or make a flying dragon!
Zedekiah
She got off the island by making a boat. She used the wood from trees and turned the water into fuel.
She then made 2 metal bodyguards to protect her while spreading her knowledge.
Mercy
Akilah’s next idea is that she became an angel, so she would be very special and people will be kind to her. Also, she
can be helpful to other people and have lots of friends, plus the doctor will be kind to her.
Neneh
I think she will agree with the angel and ignore her enemies if she gets bullied more. The people in the village must
learn their lessons. Even the doctors, must learn their lessons because what they did was incorrect.
Samy
My idea is to be an incredible adviser and leader of the angels and everyone would have to respect her as the God of
Idea Angels. She would make a mansion for Idea Angel and expand the island into a city.
Amy

I think she is going to make a potion to get off the island and then she will make another potion to stop
people from hating her so much. Akilah will then return to her village and when everyone was in their
houses sleeping, she will drop a bit of the stop hating potion into everybody’s home. The house she would
drop the most potion on was at the house of the doctors!

Homework during the Easter Holidays…..
our school will not be giving children additional homework
during the Easter Holidays. As the sun has
decided to make an appearance, this is the perfect opportunity for children to play safely outside and enjoy
their friends and family, some of whom they have not
seen in a long time!
If however you would like your child to do some school
work during the Easter Holidays, you could visit their
Google Classroom and ask then to complete any work they
have not finished yet.
I have also attached some information about Easter holiday play schemes and information about the Southwark
food bank.

Talented Children
Our spring term ended with a fabulous talent show whereby children from nursery
all the way to year 6 had the opportunity
to share their talents.
We observed social distancing by having a
KS1 and EYFS talent show, followed by a
KS2 talent show. Each class was more than
2 meters apart.
The talent show included children singing,
dancing, telling jokes and sharing songs,
some of which they had composed themselves! One of my favourite jokes was
written by Rayhana in Emerald Class, ‘Why
doesn't the sky fall down? Because Victory
School is holding it up! As you can image,
we all cheered!

The Great Fire of London…...
In History, Amber Class have been learning about the Great Fire of London. We have learnt
about how it started and became so big! We examined historical sources and what they reveal
about the past. We have done some fantastic silhouette paintings like the ones in the picture and
even made Tudor houses like the ones which would have existed in 1666.

Gentle Reminder — EU Settlement Scheme
As the UK has left Europe you may need to apply to the EU Settlement Scheme to continue living in the
UK. The EU settlement scheme runs up until 30th June 2021, so please check if you need to apply as soon
as possible. Please see the link below for more information.
www.gov.uk/settled-status-eu-citizens-families
Poems by Topaz Class..
Year 6 have written poetry based on ‘The River’ by Valerie
Bloom. Can you identify the following in our poems?
1.
metaphors
2.
personifications
3.
repetition
4.
rhyming patterns
The River
The River’s a Diamond,
With its gleaming light
It glistens in the sun
Oh, what a sight!

Poems by Topaz Class..
THE RIVER
The River’s a bomb,
Exploding on rocks,
He’s always so irate
And loves to destruct.
The River’s a mystery,
Hiding his things ,
Who knows what he’s got there
down beneath him.

The River’s a Tourist,
Always finding out new things
Place to place, sight to sight
Oh, how much joy it brings!

The River’s an assassin,
Assaulting all creatures,
Killing lots of people
But you’ll never see his red features.

The River’s a Gymnast,
It tumbles and rolls
Meandering as it goes,
It never gets old!

The River’s a diamond,
Shining in the light,
Come running quick!
Oh it’s gone in the night.

The River’s a hunter,
Always looking for things to take
From place to place,
Who knows what it will take next.

The River’s a train,
Following the trail
never stopping along
Its river rail.

The River’s runner,
Darting past obstacles
Making its next move
No matter where it goes.

By Sofia Year 6

By Melricia Year 6

Dates for your diary……..

Last day of spring term

Wednesday 31st March 2021— (school will be closed at 3.15 or 3.30 depending on what class your child is in)
Summer term
Monday 19th April 2021 to Friday 28th May 2021
INSET Day 19.4.21—school closed for children
School Reopens for children—20.4.21
(May Day bank holiday — on 3rd May)
Half Term – Monday 31st May 2021 to Friday 4th June 2021
Monday 7th June 2021 to Friday 23rd July 2021
INSET DAY 23.7.21 ( School closed for children)

